
the Visitor 
First United Methodist Church 

320 West Main, Magnolia, Arkansas 71753 
                                     www.magnoliafumc.org 

       To invite all to know the love of God, to share grace, and to develop relationships  .                                                                                                                    

           December 15, 2021                                              

Sunday 
Family Worship—9:00am 
Sunday Sch. 9:15am 
Sanctuary Worship—10:15am 
Facebook Live 10:15am 
YouTube 
Noon—Cable Channel 13 
KVMA-AM 630 
KVMA-FM 99.1 
Adult—Bible Study 5:30pm 
 

Wednesday 7:00 pm—Cable 
Channel 13 
 

How to Reach Us: 
Church Office Hours 

Monday—Thursday    
8:00am –4:00pm 
Friday  
8:00am—12:00pm 
870-234-4530 
 

Our Staff:  
Reverend Dr. Gary Maskell; 
 

Shelly Burgess,  
Children & Families Ministries;  
 

Tracie Nipper,  
Administrative Secretary;  
 

Amanda Franks,  
Business Manager;  
 

Dr. Kim Shirey,  
Director of Music;  
 

Sharon Ard,  
Organist;  
 

Skippy Warlick,  
Building Supervisor; 
 

Kenneth Manning,  
Custodian; 
 

Gwendolyn Reed,  
Dir. Child Development Ctr; 
 

Barbara Lewis,  
Director, The Caring Place; 
 

Libby and George Gilbert, 
Stewpot Cooks; 
 

Burlene Easter, Kathy Easter 
& Kimberly Easter, Nursery 
Attendants 

Sunday Morning Sermon in a Snap 
  
If you missed last Sunday morning's sermon but would like to "hear" it in an abbreviated 
format, then this is your answer! If you'd like to do so later, you can read the whole ser-
mon ("Advent 3 – The Sunday of Joy") in the Magnolia Messenger for the "rest of the 
story" Read Isaiah 12:2-6.  
     On this third Sunday of Advent, we celebrate joy. This day is traditionally known as 
Gaudete Sunday. Gaudete is Latin for rejoice and it is signified by a pink candle which 
symbolizes joy in the midst of the darkness as we wait for the birth of the Savior. Joy is 
such a wonderful thing to have and to be able to openly express! But sometimes, we can-
not seem to express the joy we once experienced. I am reminded of an interesting story 
about a conference that was held at a Presbyterian church in Omaha, Nebraska. The peo-
ple were given helium filled balloons and told to release them at some point in the service 
when they felt like expressing the joy in their hearts. Throughout the service many bal-
loons ascended, but when it was over, 1/3 of the balloons had not been released.  
     I'd love to call this a cute and funny story, but there's a deeper and more uncomforta-
ble level to it.  
     At this time of the year, many of us can freely release our balloons of joy as we wait 
to celebrate the first advent of our Lord Jesus, while others of us might very well go 
through the entire season with an iron-fisted grip on the string of our joy balloons. Why? 
For many of us, December is a month of celebration and joy, but for others, the season 
triggers painful memories. During the past two-years we have all witnessed a pandemic 
unlike anything we have previously experienced along with disturbing new reports, rising 
hatred, and disturbing acts of violence all filling the airwaves. As I considered the sermon 
for this week, I would have thought these corporate experiences would have been a suffi-
cient reminder of the sadness many feel during Christmas time! But God had another idea 
in mind! I could be wrong, but I believe He wanted me to re-experience the sadness and 
despair that some of our neighbors might be filling in the season of Love, Hope, Peace, 
and Joy. What did I experience? Nothing earth-shattering, but it was a strange and unwel-
comed shift in my outlook that made me feel absolutely miserable with almost non-stop 
feelings of hopelessness, despair, and a gross lack of joy. Where was my joy balloon? It 
got popped somewhere along the way. From computer problems, to car problems, to Lit-
tle Rock traffic, to logistical problems elsewhere -- everything seemed to be going wrong 
and it started to get to me! 
     Our passage from Isaiah speaks about joy, but what do you do when your joy gauge is 
reading empty? In simple terms, your joy has seemingly disappeared! As I considered the 
topic of joy, I was reminded of the words of King David from Psalm 51:12 where he 
wrote, “Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and make me willing to obey you.” 

     I needed to pray that simple prayer! Maybe you do too. Please notice that King David 
did not pray for a restoration of his salvation. He did not need to do so, for he did not lose 

his salvation. What he lost was the joy he once experienced as a result of his salvation. 
For many in this world, there is usually a trio of losses that go together. That trio can be a 

loss of peace, a loss of joy, and then a feeling of hopelessness! I was treated to this de-
lightful trio over the past week and poor Melissa got to have a front-row seat to it! What 
do you do when this trio of emotions hits you like a ton of bricks? What did I do? I fol-
lowed King David’s recommendation of seeking God in prayer! Please note: When you 

are in the midst of such emotional states, the thought of prayer often goes overlooked.   



  

Handy Hint - Don’t overlook it! So, here goes. (I) Prayer:    (a) Pray to God - I prayed to God for the 
restoration of my joy! (b) Recognize the source - James 4:7-8a says, “So humble yourselves before 
God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. 8 Come close to God, and God will come close to 
you.” (Spiritual Warfare, you say? Yes! In Ephesians 6:10-12 the Apostle spells it out for us, “A final 
word: Be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power.11 Put on all of God’s armor so that you will be 
able to stand firm against all strategies of the devil. 12 For we are not fighting against flesh-and-blood 
enemies, but against evil rulers and authorities of the unseen world, against mighty powers in this dark 
world, and against evil spirits in the heavenly places.”) (c) Prayer Warriors - I had Melissa in prayer 
for me, as well. If you have lost your joy, then pray and ask Jesus to restore that joy to you.  
      (II) Our Internal Monologue - Place your full trust and faith in Jesus for your deliverance, hope, 
love, joy, and peace! Count your blessings and name them one by one, as the classic hymns suggest! 
Oh, and by the way, the Apostle Paul has some good advice, “Summing it all up, friends, I’d say you’ll 
do best by filling your minds and meditating on things true, noble, reputable, authentic, compelling, 
gracious—the best, not the worst; the beautiful, not the ugly; things to praise, not things to curse. Put 
into practice what you learned from me, what you heard and saw and realized. Do that, and God, who 
makes everything work together, will work you into his most excellent harmonies.” Philippians 4:8-9 
     Please remember, that for some of life's problems, there are no easy answers. So, on this third Sun-
day of Advent, the Sunday of Joy, remember that worldly happiness might be fleeting and the answer 
we get to our prayers might not always be to our liking, but godly joy can continue to reign in our lives 
even through difficult times, if we allow God’s Spirit to take our hearts and transform them into reflec-
tions of the heart of Christ. As we do so, His lasting joy can arise as we come to the full realization that 
we will one day be restored to newness of life and reunited with our loved ones in glory for all eternity! 
       I don’t know where your personal joy levels are sitting at this morning - they might be filled up or 
nearly empty, but I do know from personal experience, that if you fill your life with God’s presence, 
surround yourself with loving Christian believers, and allow the fruit of the Spirit to develop in your 
life, then you will start to experience the real joy of the Lord this Advent/Christmas Season.   
If you’re already experiencing that joy, then go onward for a deeper level of joy by sharing the Gospel 
and words of comfort with everyone that you meet this week. If you don’t know that joy, then come to 
Him and be filled with His presence, peace, hope for the future, and His joy! 
     So, remember that you have been blessed to be a blessing. So be one! 

Pastor Gary   



TREEHOUSE FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Jesus Is Born                       December 19-25, 2021 

 

Read together:  “Jesus Is Born” (pages 212-217 in the 
Spark Story Bible). 
You might read Luke 2:1-20 in your Bible or at biblegate-
way.com.  
 

Family conversation cues (younger children) 
Mary and Joseph’s trip to Bethlehem, a new baby, angels, 
and shepherds.  Everybody did something important in 
this Christmas story.  What is something important that 
you do at Christmas?  
 
Family conversation cues (older children) 
God used Mary, Joseph, an innkeeper, and shepherds in an 
unfolding story of love and joy.  They were regular peo-
ple, living their daily lives.  What about you?  What are 
some ways God is using you in your daily life to share 
love and joy? 
 
Family Blessing 
God speaks to us through the Bible.  What did you hear in 
this story that is speaking to you today? 
[Family member’s name], you are a special child of God.  
You are a blessing.   

God Came Near  
Bible Study 

Sunday's at  5:30 p.m. Zoom 

     In the midst of the gloom of winter, the darkest and 
coldest of seasons, Christians still wait with great an-
ticipation for the happiest season of all, Advent. 
Travel back in time and relive the coming of Christ to 
Earth, as He gives up His throne next to God the Fa-
ther to enter this world as a baby born in a manger. 
Filmed at England's beautiful Blockley Church, join 
acclaimed author and pastor Max Lucado 
as he provides insights on the season of 
Advent. 

God came near. If he is who he says he is, 
there is no truth more worthy of your 
time. 

12/2 Jeremy Jennings 12/18 Carolyn Greene 

12/4 Jennifer Hoover 12/18 Ali Lindsey 

12/7 Molly Burns 12/19 Pat Fallin 

12/7 Ginger Cook 12/19 Mana Privitt 

12/10 Katie Davis 12/19 Dinah Wynns 

12/11 Susan Jennings 12/21 Donnie Sneed 

12/11 Makaila Stagner 12/21 Shelly Burgess 

12/11 Kensleigh Watkins 12/22 Brennan Beams 

12/12 LeeAnn  Davis 12/22 Dana Brantley 

12/14 Lowell Davis 12/22 Christy Watson 

12/15 Mitzi McCook 12/25 Randy Hayes 

12/16 Rosalie Cranston 12/27 Lilly Herring 

12/17 Grace Kelso 12/27 Pam Shemas 

  12/28 Jim Garrett 

   MAGNOLIA PUBLIC SCHOOL   
CANNED FOOD DRIVE 

    

 

 

 

Every December, Magnolia Public Schools holds a 
canned food drive.  The Stewpot is in need of your 

help to get these cans to the  
Church Bus Barn from the school.   

 

We’ll pickup cans on Friday, December 17, at  
1:00 p.m. at Eastside School.   

 

Your help is also be needed for the sorting of 
donations on Saturday, January 8 at 10:00 a.m.  

at the bus barn.  
 

Please call Whitney Whitelaw,  
870-904-8043, if you can help.   

 

Thank you for your service, 
there is room for all to serve! 

We will not publish The Visitor next week 

due to the Christmas holiday.   
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16 
  8:00 AM -  4:00 PM Church Office Hours 
10:00 AM THE CARING PLACE 
  4:00 PM STEWPOT 
  7:00 PM CHARGE CNFERENCE MEETING (Averitt) 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 
  8:00 AM  - 4:00 PM Church Office Hours 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 
           TREEHOUSE FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL  at home 
           Lesson posted in newsletter and website. 
 Nursery is available from 9:00 am till 11:30 am 
   9:00 AM PEACE HALL WORSHIP - Peace Hall   
   9:15 AM SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES 
 Clegg/Open Door - Parlor - led by Billie Dadgar 
 Sunday School Study -”If” led by Christy Watson 
 Explorers/Morning Star -Upstairs - led by Scott Nipper 
 Children Sunday School - Upstairs in Treehouse   
   9:35 AM Sunday Sch. Study “If” led by Whitteni Lindsey 
 10:15 AM SANCTUARY WORSHIP  (everyone) 
 Ways to attend: In-Person, Facebook Live,  Recording  
 (posted later) on Website, YouTube 
 12:00 noon Broadcast Channel 13 Sanctuary Worship 
   5:30 PM ADULT BIBLE STUDY   
  God Came Near (Zoom) 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 
   8:00 AM  - 4:00 PM Church Office Hours 
   4:00 PM STEWPOT 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21 
   8:00 AM  - 4:00 PM Church Office Hours 
   4:00 PM STEWPOT   
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22 
   8:00 AM  - 4:00 PM Church Office Hours 
   4:30 PM NO CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES 
   5:30 PM CHANCEL CHOIR REHEARSAL  
   6:00-7:30 YOUTH 
   7:00 PM Broadcast Channel 13 Sun. 10:15 Worship 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23 
  8:00 AM  - 4:00 PM Church Office Hours 
10:00 AM THE CARING PLACE   
  4:00 PM STEWPOT 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24 CHRISTMAS EVE 
CHURCH OFFICE AND CDC CLOSED 
  5:00 PM CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 
  (SANCTUARY) 
 

A Record of Our Faithfulness 
                                           Attendance      Offerings 
 
December 5                                                       $7,619.00 
 Family (9:00)                   8          
 Sun. Sch. (9:15)               25  
 Sanctuary (10:15)            65     
December 12                                                     $7,330.00 
 Family(9:00)                    14 
 Sunday School (9:15)      29 
 Sanctuary (10:15)             93 

A note from your Finance Committee… 
     You will recall, that due to the multiple uncertain-
ties associated with Covid 19, in lieu of a 2021 Stew-
ardship campaign, we proceeded on the basis that we 
would all try to contribute what we did in 2020 with a 
small increase if possible. 
     This plan worked for the first nine months of this 
year. Our giving averaged $41,800 per month, all of 
our bills were paid and we had a slight surplus. 
     Unfortunately, during the fall months, our average 
gifts dropped to $31,100 per month and we now have 
a yearly deficit as of November 30th, of $14,600. The 
good news is that our bills are current and our tithe to 
the Conference is paid through  
November. 
     If you are able, please remember your church dur-
ing this month. 
 

Thank you,  
Joe Kaar, Chair 


